Anthropologist.  Copies of journal articles (1930–1971) written by Opler concerning the Indian tribes of the American Southwest, including the Apache and Apache sub-groups, the Creek, and the Tonkawa.

Box 1:
Folder:

A-0       Vita sheet regarding Morris Opler.
Listing of reviews concerning anthropology.

The following folders contain reprints and photocopies of articles by Dr. Opler:


A-32  "Japanese Folk Belief Concerning the Snake", Unidentified reprint; no date.


A-44 "The Creative Role of Shamanism in Mescalero Apache Mythology", Journal of American Folklore. No volume or number of issue listed. 1946.


Box 2
Folder:


A-106 "Themes of Culture", a comment on, by Opler. 1969.


Box 3:


B-4 "Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache Texts", no date, no volume number.

B-5 See note within folder.
B-6 See note within folder.

B-7 See note within folder.

B-8 "Three Types of Variation and Their Relation to Culture Change", *Language, Culture, and Personality: Essays in Memory of Edward Sapir*. 1941.

B-9 See note within folder.


B-11 See note within folder.

B-12 "Science for Democracy", 1946.

B-13 "The Division of Labor in an Indian Village", *A Reader in General Anthropology*, 1948. (Co-Aauthored with Rudra Datt Singh.)


B-15 "Indian Nomads of New Mexico", *Patterns for Modern Living*. 1950.

B-16 "Village Life in North India", *Patterns for Modern Living*. 1950.

B-17 "Japan: The West of the East?", *Patterns for Modern Living*. 1950.

B-18 "Living Patterns in the USA", *Patterns for Modern Living*. 1950.


B-22 "India." No other information listed.

B-23 "World Affairs are Your Affairs", no other information listed


B-27 "Social Aspects of Technical Assistance in Operation", UNESCO publication.

B-28 "Indian Village." 1955. (Co-Authored with S.C. Dube, M.A., Ph.D.)

B-29 "Non-Political Factors Conditioning India's Asia Policy", India's Role in Asia, 1955.

B-30 "The Village As An Entry to a Course on Indian Civilization", Introducing India in Liberal Education. 1957.


B-32 "Leadership and Political Institutions in India", 1959.

B-33 "Family, Anxiety, and Religion in a Community of North India." 1959.


**Box 4**

**Folder:**


B-37 "Values and Education in Cultural Perspective", Values in American Education.

B-38 "Cultural Dynamics and Evolutionary Theory." No date or volume number.


B-43 "Developmental Change and the Nature of Man", Perspectives in Developmental Change. 1968.

B-45  See note within folder

B-46  "Apachean Culture History and Ethnology", *Anthropological Papers of the University of Arizona*, No. 21.

B-47  "Apachean Culture History and Ethnology", *Anthropological Papers of the University of Arizona*, No. 21.


B-51  See note within folder.